SEGMENT 2
INNER DIVISION • SE 8th Ave to SE 78th Ave

LEGEND of improvements during DTP

LEGEND of improvements during ODMMSP

SE 23RD AVE
SE 24TH AVE

OPEN HOUSE  November 2017
SEGMENT 2
INNER DIVISION • SE 8th Ave to SE 78th Ave

LEGEND
- Proposed Design Elements
  - Crosswalk
  - Median Access Control
  - Bicycle Facility
  - Property Line
  - Right-of-Way Acquisition
  - Temporary Construction Easement
- Bus Station Types
  - Station
  - Terminal
  - Living Street
  - Median Access Control
- Outer Division Multi-Modal Safety Project Improvements
  - Driveway Removed
  - Driveway Closure
  - Tree Removed

Bus Station Types:
1. Station
2. Terminal
3. Living Street
4. Median Access Control

Open House: November 2017